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VERTISERS TRIBUNZ ESTABLISHED MAY. 
1888; DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER. 1900; CONSOLIDATED JUNE, 1903
"In The Service Of Marshall County For Over Nall- Century"
KENTIVEY HZIDAY, NOVENIItElt 24. 1939
Y VOTES GET-TOGETHER CELEBRATION IS










89 per cent the
office report-
t of 119 eoun-j
ing there were




















































































ill be the scene
-together celebra-
ay, December 4,
Among those who maPpar-
ticipate in the program are:
United Stanes Senators Bark-
Icy and Chandler:of Kentucky,
McKellar and Stewart of •Ten-
uessee, Norris of Nebraska
and Bankhead of Alabama; T
VA direct° ; Governors John-
son, of ..K ucky and Cooper
Of Tenness e; United States
Representa yes of Tennessee.
Kentucky, Illinois, 'Mississip-
pi and Al 'ama, and VITA
officials.
40-County tion
The Lo er Tennessee Val-
ley Associa ion, comprising 40
counties 0 West Tetnessee,
West Kent Cky and Southern
Illinois, formed six years
ago to ass t in development
of the low, valley.
Luther Draffen, Calvert
Qity, Ky., •resident, said to-
day H. A. organ, Knoxville,
chairnian sf the TVA, would
take pert in ,the celebration
and that orge Jessup, pro-
jet •manag r of the Kentucky
darn, has p °milted the cooper-
etion of th project personnel
in arrangi the event.
Inspection our Planned
Preliminary plans include-
an inspectien tour of the dam
site. beginning it 10 a. m-
addresses, introduction _ of











in replying to aui
o participate, said
king forward II'
hen he could visit
ky dam as it was
'system he had not
Old Faàhioned
Square Dance.
Party on Nov. 29
There w 11 be an old fash-
ioned stifle e dance and play
:saris- at t e American Legion
Recreation Hall next Wednes-
day night'. Music will be fin.-
ni:hed by Leon Byers And
his string. band. A small ad-
9 will be charged
eottples at the door. The pro-
•teds will to the ikmer-
lean Lei WA recreation
officials wll be in charge of ,
the progr and supervise
j-he games
Mr. a d, Mrs. Woodnow
Barnes a nortla Bsnton, 1 fe•
the parent -Of a 6 1-2 pond
daughter, beam • Friday ali ut
in. e ha been atained`
Sonja Je 'I3ot , mother and
baby are gettin along. rtice7





e •issned , the' past
e, office of the coin-
lerk :




Norman Atwood, 24, Elva,
-Ky., and Luella -Burkhart, 28
,
Brewers. Ky.
Leon Murphy, 2t2,tand Dor-
othy Dorris. both lof West
• Frankfort, Ill.










about 2 a. Mrs. Loman Trimble 
was
ticaly the adwitted to the Riv
erside
the home Flostiltal Saturday night •, for
use of the treatment and was able to 
re-
determined turn home Monday k 
by the
that a de- amyulance service of 
IFilbeek





Mayfield on Saturday, Decem-
ber 2. the Mayfield Tobacco
Board of Trade announced
this week. All the floors are
now open and receiving to-
Niece for the opening sale.
,On account of the wage and
hour law ahe loose leaf floor*
will not bf able to strip grow-
ers tobacco this year.
All Marshall countians are














• Benton's dial telephone ss-a-
m will not go into opera-
n until Wednesday Deeem-
✓ 6, C. A. Sawyer, di.s-
iet manager of the Southern
ell Telephone Company in
adueah. told the Tribune-
emnerat this week. Previous-
- Mr. Sawyer had stated
at rereration would begin
ut November 28 lint post-
nement was made to allow
nrsirkmen to thoroughly com-
Ulete the eomplielted system
ap it would be in perfect
working order for patrons.
Next week the Tribune-
Democrat will publish a
special telephone edition an-
nouncing the change in tele-
phone numbers under the new
dial system.
Local merchants are mated
,o get eons- of their telephone
nuniber changes in as early
as possible.
TERME ARRESTS MADE
OVER THE WEEK END
One man paid a fine of
$11.50 on a' disorderly eon-
met charge and two - mei*
eharged with drunkenness re-
Plevied a fine of S11.50 each
in Benton pollee conk this




It was ,reported this week
that the T V A lai -
at Gilbertsyille opened
is week and that a drug
o) e was also opened.
Mr. A. -Rawlinson, 'who is
a resident of Benton, is in
arge of the library. it was
ported: From time :to 'time
e humber of books. in the
brary will be inereased.
• ecept ion to Be
;riven' Pastor of
ethodist Church
The membership of the Bea-
m Met had it . Church will
ve'aureeeption for their new
ast.or the Rev. Itny Wil-
ems and family net f: Men-
et, evening at 7;00 p, a'
e chinsh.. Everyone is ex,





Workmen, this week Were
earinc-contpletion fVf the ex-
a offire space at the Craw-
ird-Fergersen building whiela
iW be the most modern in
is section iof the state.
The drygoods. department
f this large store Was remod-
led - reeehtly and thoroughly :
odernized. The grocery,
eialware and furniture de-
partment has been undergo-
ing changes and an especial-
Iv attractive front now grate-
es the building.
to pay last tribute u
pione; Qaanah. Texas
Man, ha died Saturday
Ong-at .4:30 in ((literal'.
P_ bee, pastor,
alsieted the wevie.e.
She eame from Ma
eounty, Ky.. thirty two
ago and had endeared
self to many friends o
section. She was
Marshall county school
teachers Saturday heard Dr.
(L Turner Hicks, head of the
Education Department of
Min ray . State College make
an address on "Progressive
Education." in the auditorium
of the Benton high school.
i An interesting musical pro-
gram was presented which in-
cluded selections by the shy-
thm Band of the Sharpe pri-
mary grades, vocal, selections
by 'students from, Hardin and
Brewers and ,popnlar tansie
sad a dance numbit by stud-
cuts from the Birmingham
intermediate grades.
.' Sectional round . table dis-ll
e ssions were held in which
alt Activity Pragram was dk-
classed by Homer Lassi!er, of
the Gilbertsville school. and
Teaching Mateials by Visa I
Helie. Watkins. also of 'the
Gilbertsville school. 
•
I h• • addressDr Welts !.
Pointed out the progressive
trends in Education anti said
that he Was an outspoken ad-
yoeate of Sunday whool at-
tendanee by pupils •of early
school age.
Aitlerin-endent ire 1 a n d1.
Rose presided at till's' me tine.
• FORMER COUNTY
, WOMAN DIES
'Friends of Mrs. .11., A.
Wood, age '89 years, i two
Mouths and 19 days, g ther-
ed Sunday. Nov. 12, a , the










er' of the rung gati n of
the First Baptist leui chl'n-
ill illneas prevented sh was
devoted wan k r of that
nut+ and was ins iring
I example of ctruatau iv man-
boo-ii.
She is survived y on son,
, 11. 0. Wasod. of Kir land,
T9xas. and 'five dsiu hters,
Miss Louisa Stier of thi city.
with whom she • made her
owe, and Mrs. 1- rankle Loci,-
idge of Iowa 'ark., Tex:
rs John Houst o Cal-
ert City. Ky.; rir
aster, of Poyi ex as .
Vlitha Potts4 of It swell.
•eiv. Mexico. El Yen
•Iiildren, 26 g gra
ren arid three reat
orainichilde-en als sur
Funeral arrang ment
n charge of the H,
Funeral ;lime. wh ) also












heing received (in er th 4!,40
Agricultural C a se r
Prog:ain aceordii to
Rothwell. county agent
Triple superph spin will
be fiirnished in I. as grail`
of aid material to be u ed on .
soil irnfiroying er ps an '
in °Merin pho pate
for 1940 pradue s wi 1, nqt
be required in pa the tans-
portation charges at. tb time
of ,n4eing. their order as in
ise this anion( t will
be dedueted from the soil
brtildine payment du the
farm. Farmers should
orders at onee for esrl
spring delivery.
R. B. Cope officiat-
Linn-Robarts Funer-




ATTENDED ON NOV: 16 I
1
A larae, erowd attended al
play; party given at the be- l'
viol( R.‘eCreation Hall here laV i
Thur'sdai• night under the•di- i
reetion lof the WP1A recrea-
tion. de rtment. Games were IIs
played vith ehildren of all 'I
ages -pa tieipating. ,
COUPL
iOn St day. Dee. 3 Mr. and
Mrs. W sley Hurt will cele-
brate their Golden Wedding
anniversary. . They extend a
.ordial weleinne to their
many friends and relatives.
FIGHT TO BE WAGER ON RATS IN
MARSHALL COUNTY; RAT WEEK SET
Marshall County Health
Estimates Big Damages
It is a widespread and pop-
ular belief that, however un-
popular any animal parasite
may be, it's existence ' has
some value and that in na-
ture's scheme of affairs it
fulfills some useful purpose.
A thoughtful consideration of
the rat fails to reveal any
feature that could justify an
approval of this highly de-
structive •and disease-bearing
pest. The economic losses
caused by this animal and
ti.e menace its presence caus-
es through disease-bearing
possibilities should cause the
general public to be concern-
ed.
It has been determined that
the 'rat will consume figy
pouhds of giain in a year and
will damage considerable
more. Estimating that in our
county we have tine rat to
every individual, which is a
conservative estimate, there is
ail annual lass of 800,000
ountis of arain in our coun-
ty 'alone. This amount of-
gratm on the. average market
is -Worth $11,000. In addition
It defit; Ilying grain the rat of-
:en destroys eggs, poultry,
frtit. vegetables. shrubbery.,
all kinds of staples, meats,
hooks, papers, clothing, etc.
Beeause the rat is an ani-
mal of night life, its wastes
often pass unnoticed or are
ascribed to other causes.
We are unable to speak se.-
eurately concerning the dis-
eases transmitted by the rat.
Recently ,eredit has been giv-
en the rat for harboring and
transmitting infantile paral-
stela. Rats have been the
emits in Transmitting bubonic




lhit • Benton M et nudist
church srill observe Thanks-
giving with appropriate ser-
si, es On Sunder at the eleven
o'clock hour_ The new pastor.
Rev. Roy D. Williams, an-
,1,4:11(.6(1 today that the entire
morning :service would be giv-_
ett to OraISP.and thanksgt‘11214%
The choir under the direction
of plot Paul P. Aryant, has
arranged special music for
the o-caSion while the pastor
"ill speAk on the . subject :
Thankful Are Wet"
A rordial invitation is ex-
I ((fled visitors to be present
i at both 'the Sunday School
l aud mornintz worship service.
ALLCOCK INFANT IS
BURIED SATURDAY
Laniel Donald Alleock, in-
fant who (lied after birth on
l'riday, was buried in the
sziaith cemeterv Saturday af-








out! Mrs John Oliver Alleoek, e
Smith a n1 Mr. and Mrs.' All- Ne
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Street
Mayfiel( 'Route 7), and grand- 
Ioing are parents, t• r:
worl4. According to authori-
atiy records, this disease,
in repent centuries destroyed
'millions of lives. Today plague
exists in the rats of several
English seaports, in Southern
Barone, Africa, and in prac-
tically all ports of the Ori-
ent. It is also present on the
east and wean coast of South
America. We do not know-
howtoon this may affect:sus.
Rats are frequently infected
with intestinal parasites, es-
pecially tapeworm. Trichina is
also found in rats, and these
rode ts are prboably a eon-
sider ble factor in 1 transmit-
ting , the infection : among
lings.1
-Wra may ROUT TI1E RAT
by starving him, through the
use Of rat-proof receptacles
for fOod. By depriving him :of
breeding places. By refusing
hint admission to the comfir.
of your - buildings, thro*h
rat-proof eonstrnetion. ily
killing him' at every opper-
tuntly. - •
The efforts put forth to
elimInate the rat up to the
present time has been spas-
modic and inkridual rather
than; collective. For the ben-
efit lt,f all concerned we are
designating the week 0i De-
"cember :.4th as RAT WEE!‘ 
for Mai shall county, Lea ir,
all.. county wide, strike to-
gether to rid our county or
Mr. and Mrs. Rat. It .wiP
mean a savings to every one
and possibly better health.
It will be wise to ke?p your
domestic friends up • -during
RAT WEEK, because most
people will nee.- poison. -




Be Held in March
' Trials for Mr. and Mrs:
Ernes-t Baker, Gilbertsville
roadhouse operators, have
been set for the arch term
of Marshall Cire it Court,
Sheriff Jack Edwards said
, today. Baker faees a charge
of operating a slut machine
; and Mrs. Baker s charged
. with selling liquo
I opt ;Øn territory. th were
releosed last week from coun-
ty jell after making bond-
First Christian
Revival Meeting
Closes on Nov. 22
T e First Christian ehureh
revi ail meeting was brougl:t
to-a ('lose on Wednesday eve-
nin with. twelve additions be-
nog nade to the church.
; R ert L. Stewart, pastor
t e First 'Christian Church
yersbur.,.. Tenn., did the.
Hug nightly.- Nice as-
t, nee was reported at all
mee lugs.
e Rev: D. P. Dugan, pas-
torf the church, wll preach -
at he morning and evening.'
ces Sunday.- The public
-tended a coral - invite-
to attend:- •
Loose Leaf
. Fl r in Mayfield
3'3-field, Ky., !Nov. 21—
.J. IItnnphries, Well known
Ma's ield inhaeeoniisf, has op-
ens.s a new lioose leaf tobacco
war house at 14th and Depot
stre ts here, and will bold
,.-e,:t lir sale this season of
air ured and dark fired to-
ham, , 1
M Humriliries has had
five fy years exper nee in the
lobe, co business anid enjoys a
wide acquaintance among to-
baccb. farmers of this district.
Mrs. Colman Sheppard was
removed to the Riverside hos-
pital for treatment Monday
November 20th by the ambu-





The Bev. Roy D. William',,
p tor ,of the Arlington and
4barn, .Ky., Methodist char-
Oes for the last two years..
arrived iis .Benton over the
week end where he will take
the Phiee of the Rev. Ras-
Pafford who left last Thurs-
day for Camden, Tenn.
The Rev. and Mrs. Williams
have exit( essed their happi-
ness at 'being in Benton and
are looking forward to their
work here. The have four
children, Roy D., Jr., 14;
Gene Gilbert, 11; Billie Bob„
9, and Patricia Ann, 4.
Rev. Williams was bore
near Jackson, Tenn., where he
has made his home the great-
er part of his life. He MR
educated at Emory Uniyersit p.
Atlanta,. Ga., and Lam
College, Jackson, Tenn. F
several years he worked as a
linetype operator on such
large daily papers as the Tam-
pa. Florida, Tribune; Arkan-
sas Gazette, Little Rock,
Age-Herald, Birmingham, Ala_
Jackson Sun, Jackson, Tenn.,
sad the old News-Scimitar,
Memphis, Tenn_ Rev. Williams
has been in the ministry nine
rears operating a weekly
newspaper at Senn), Tenn.,
he first year he preached.
The Rev. Williams extended
a hearty invitation to people
of all denominations to attend
their Thanksgiving service on
Sunday, Nov. 26.
•
' A galaxy of radio stars=
will make their appearance at
the Benton high school audi-
torium on Friday night De-
eember 8 under the sponsor-
ship of the American Legion
Post No. 05.
Headlining the program will
be the _ well '.known Arendt
sistets, who for eight y-ears.
i aye' amused audiences from
coast to coast. They have
been appearing over stations
%V-PAD in Padueah five days
each week. They have won
wide acclaim with their per-
formances and promise to give
patrons lat;re on December. Si
a real evening. of enjoyment-
Tie Tennessee
will also be featured and
consiet of Bill Seavers and
Mack and Willie Sharp. Miss
• Sbarne is considered one Of
the best. girl guitar players,
• in the nation and has a num-
ber •)1 _tricks that are origi-..
nal with h-r. Mark Seal:rem
will play tl:e eleet:ieal • gui-
'ar. Fiddlin' Bill is a well-




eat lan of Benton ,
Lodge No. 701 F. &
A. M., Monday
night Nov. 27th, T
!P. M. Important business.
'Members Ale urged to be Pres-
ent.
j E. C. IJAN1HZ,AM, Master
I S. N. TREASON, Seer.
The Chic .Club, popular
night spot on U. S. 68 three
miles north of Benton an-
nounced this week that Lee
White and his orchestra will
play there Friday night No-
vember 24. The public is ex-








of each week on jMali












depri‘ation amino; the colon-
ists that their number ditnin-
to only - 55. But in the
g of 1621 they tilled the
nd and planted seed.
realized their living
• depend these seeds.
they .coaxe old Mother
h to 'give them the best
.she ad lit stor Unlike their
forebears,: thea worked at
trades .during tleir exile. Now
they were farme'rs as their
ancestors had been. With
Intuit) eagernesa they looked
forward to the harvest time.
Whitt fall came, its wood-
lands arrayed in their gor-
geous autumnal garments,
their joys were unbounded.
Everywhere was evidence of
Nature's bounteous treasures!
Blessed by the glorious sun-
alrine and, showers, their little
farms took on the glamour of
prosperity, and the autumnal

















Nntered at the postoftice in
aeutcui. Ky., for transmission
tterough the mails as second
ezia intse matter der Act of Con-
gress, March 2, Mae.
THE JOY OF
THANKSGIVING'
And they went out into the
fields, and gathered their
'vineyards, and teode the
grapes, and made merry, and
went into the house of their
"-lero-a, and did eat and drink..
Although the idea of; a bar-
-Wait feast belongs to ancient
times, yet the people 1di the
United States celebrate
Thanksgiving because ' of the
'eetemonies, more than
diundred years itgo, in a







We, the undersigned land-
amiterti. do .hereby declare to
the public 'that we will not
'Permit hunting on our prem-
ises:
A. F. Riley, Guy Chester,
fOphee Chester, Lula Chester,
113. G. Brewer, Mamie Law-
rence, C. E. Crass. J. G.
'Sutherland,'11. ,At;
M. S. E.. Brewer, A. L.
fieci0e, I. E. Vance, Ms. 'Em-
anal Mathis, A. rrison,












they had a fe
,pkr avers of t
God.
Thus the first Thanksgiving
was celebrated in America.
The custom spread, and its in-
fluence so deepened that it
soon became a national hol-
iday proclaimed by the Pres-
ident and reproclaimed by the
governors of the states, whoj
usually set aside the last
Thursday in November for its
observance.-Progressive Far-
mer.
You cannot see it-you can-
not taste, it-you cannot
smell it-you cannot feel it.,
Yes, this carbon monoxide,
gas. You have all heard about
it, end jranch has been writ-
ten and said about it ; but ev-
ery year thousands of 
Eyes
are lost because of careless-





Always leave your garage





2 ROOM HOUSE  $12.50
3 ROOM HOUSE  $16.50
3 ROOM HOUSE  $17.50
4 ROOM ROUSE  $20.00
3-16x20 ROOMS
APARTMENT  . $22.50
Electricity Furnished
4 ROOM FARM HOUSE .... $17.50
Good Water and Barn
ROCIM HOUSE  $25.00
With 20 Acres of Land; Sheds,









,  - -
0.... • --it', 4.-...tr, ,.,„,
, .
TIM MID
of your ear !s running.
Always have a car window
open while driving.
Ti is gas ia so deadly that
the amount utrodueed in three
minutes by an ordinary ear
motor. running' in a closed
single eal7 garage will ' prove
fatal to 'the, occupants.
Be eareful!
November 17, 1939
Mr. W. .1. Myre,
Holten, 'Kentucky
Dear Mr. Myre:
I am indeed most grateful
for the great aid we received
in the recent campaign thru
the eolumns of your good
newspaper.
On j behalf of Oovernojr
Johnson, and our entire staff
at State Ilea.dquarters, I wish
to convey to you our sincere
thanks inid appreciation for
the contribution arpu made
through your ne spaper to
the victory we a now en-
joying.
Sincerely youra,
J. L. Donaldson, Democrat-
ic State Campaign Chairman.
HARDIN HI NEWS
- School is, progressing nice;
ly at Hardin. The high school
having received the report
cards for the second six
weeks term, and the grades
for the third month.
The . Chickasaw and Chero-
kee Societies are beginning a
series of rival chapel pro;
grams.
The Chickasaw -Society will
present its first chapel pro-
gram at chapel Friday morn-
ing, November 24. The pro-
gram consists of one number,
a play of 35 'minutes entitled
"The Cat's Whiskers." Ey-. . .
eryone. is given a cordial in-
vitation, to attend this per-
formance by the - Chickasaws.
The 'Home Economics , De-.
partment ' has added a new
stoVe.. some new books and
a niew plate glass mirror to











11 I I! 01 I I 1. CIRCUIT C
OURT
KENTUCKY
f. Be ton. Exeeutor.








u o a Judgment and
le of the Marshall
rt. rendered at the
1 thereof, 1939 in
Wed cause for the
division of proceeds
day of sale until pied and hay-
-ing the foree and ,effect of a
Judgment. Bidders will be pre-








Lucy Owings, et al. PUY
vs.
. 
Order of Sale of the Marshall
heirs of Jas. H.
. Circuit Courtu rendered at the
'd. and - all Cost here- October term. thereof. 1939 in
proceed to offer for ; the above styled eisuee for • the
-Courthouse door in Purpose of division among the
nolo'. to the high- :heirs of S. I.. Morgan, and all
at Public auction cost herein, I shall proceed to
of Dm-ember. 1939, offer for sale at the Courtaohae
k. P.M.. or there-
ing County Court door in Ben
ton. Kentucky. to
the hileheet bidder. at public
auction -on the 4 dey of Decem-
ber, 1939. at one orclock P. M.
or thereabout. ( ng County
Court Day) upon a credit of
six months the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:-
Lot No. 64 in the Town or
'
Benton Ky.. Fronting on first
street adjoining the Alexander
(Now H. H. Raebura) Black-
smith lot on .the west, and P.
Brandon Lot on the east, and
known as the W. T. Carr lot,
being the same lot conveyed
to S. L. Morgan, by Jack Dy-
rug. and wife. Clara Beswell
Dycus, by deed dated June 15.
1921 and recoded in Deed I300k
No. --ke, page 22g. Marshall
county Court clerk's office.
Or a ' suffiefeney thereof to
produce the sums -of money SO
ordered to be made> :For the
purchase price the 'pur er
with approved security or
Rosetta Simmons. et al .. Def't.
IN FIQUITY
By virtue of a Judgment and
day of sale until paid and hav-
ing the force and effect of a
Judgment,Fellders will. be Pre-
pared to comply promptly








et al. - • PM.





By virtue of a Judgment and
of the group, to add Much rder of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Cou_rt...- rendered at the
term •therSof, 1938, in
the above styled 'cause for the
I purpose or -settling the estate
of sort C. Ford, deed, and dis-
MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT.
D. W. rooks. administrator
KEN"rUCKY1 all cost herein, ; shall poceed
tribution among the heirs and
s with the will annexed of 
to offer for sale at the Count-
-house door in Benton. Kentuc-Eliza Ivey, deed, et al Pl'ff.
ky. to tbe highest bidder, at
public auction on the 4 day of
December, 1939, at one o'clock
By virtue of a Judgment and-l•P• 
or tbereiabonts (being
County Court Day) upon a cred-order of Sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court. rendered at the 
it tor six months the following
October term thereof, 1939 in 
described property, tu-wit:-
the above styled cause for the
purpese of settling the estate
cf Eliza Ivey. deceased, and di-
lent.'vision among the dvisees of
the will and all cost herein,
37101 proceed to offer for sale
at tbe Courthouse door in Ren-
ton, Kentucky t the highest
bidder, at public auction on the
4 day of December, 1939, at
one e'clock, P.' M., or there-
abouts (being County Court
Day-) upon a credit of six
montint the following described
property, to wit:-
72 acres of land bounded on
the North by Wayne. Bernice
and Vernon Wartecks land. and
on the east by 1.ex Riley, and
on the south by Ches Smith. and
eel the west by J. 13. Brooks,
and being the same land con-
veyed to Eliza b-ey, by L. B,.
McGregor, by deed dated Feb.
16, 1936, and recorded In Deed
Book 59, page 259. Marshall
County Court Clerks office.
Or a sufficiency thereof to
produce the sums of money so
ordered to be made. For the
purchase price the purchaser
with approved security or so-
Salemust execute Bond,
bearing legal interest from the
mote before the year is over.
The Hardin high school
basketball /quad gets the
season well under way when
it plays its second home game
Friday night, November 24 in
the high school gymnasium
with the Hazel quintet from
Calloway county.
The Grade Rooms are reg-
ular beehives of activity with
preparation for Thanksgiving
program under way: The at-
tendance for the past ipotith
in the Intermediate and Pri-
mary rooms has been excel-
MR$. EUNICE COX, 45,
BURIED IN COUNTY
Funeral services for Mrs.
Euniee Cox, 45, who died in
l'adtwah about 3:70 o'clock
Saturday morning were held
at Lindsey's Funeral Chapel
Sunday afternoon with burial
in Mt. Carmel cemetery in
Marshall county.






$1.50 Alarm Clock, 69c
10c Lifebuoy Soap, Sc
25c Window Shade, 9c
10c Steel Wool (box, 3c
10e Razor Blades .. lc
25c Tooth Paste .. LOc
$2.00 Electric
Heater  $1.39
Sc Pencil  lc
25c Hair Oil   Sc
35c Rubber Glove   9c
200 Cleansing
Tissue  9c
$1.50 Agarol .... $1.09
50c Mineral Oil   15c



















Day) upon credit of six months
the following described proper-
ty. to-wit:-
. "Approvatately 118 acres of
land foi , es. and 109 poles of
which is situated in, the S. W.
Qr. of Section 13, T. 4, R. 4,
n. , and 'being the same property
devised to the said Jas. H.
aoheen. by his father, T. L.
Goheen Sr.. as shown -in Will
Book No. 2. page 169, of the
Varehall County Court Clerk's
()like and for a more particu-
'ar - description of which refer-
.4nce Is maple.,to said Will Booko. 2. page 169. and the plats
therein of! record. The remain-
der of said land being a
eart of Lets No. 5: and 6. of
the division of lands of Jas.
H. Ghee. deed. as shown in
deed Book 12. page 128. tb
135 and twine a part of the
same innr1 conveyed to Jas. H.
Goheen by W. M. Goheen
by deed of March 18.
1595, and of record in Deed
Book 23, page 171 of the Mar-
shall County Court Clerks office,
and all of' said land being the
-ante laud on which the seid
.as. 14. Oobeen resided at the
time of h death."
Or a ufficieney thereof to
Produce t e sums of I) vatey b r)
ordered tt1- he made., For the
purchase price the purellaser
with :tinirloved security or se-
ettrities must esecute Bond,
bearing legal interest from the
Inay or sale until paid and hay-
j g the forre and effect of , a
udement Bidders will be pre-
Pared t I comply ' promptly






errell D. Fooks, et al., Def't.
FA„jUITY
ne
A part of thec.S. W. Qr. oft 
Section 31 T. 5, R. 4. E.
Beginning at a stone at the
S. W. Corner of the Nort C.
Ford land, and the S. E. Coe.,
or Bob Ford Land in Township
line; thence N. 57 deg. 30'
E. 809 feet to the middle of
Ford Branch; theace in a north-
erly direltion with the mean-
deringe of said branch 2700
feet when reduced to a straight
line to the Center of the bridge
across said branch on the Ben-
ton and Oak Level road;
thence S. 86 deg. W. 686 feet
with the middle of said road
to the S. E. Corner ef Willis
Ford, and the N. E. Corner
'of G. A. Thompson and J. P.
Stflley tract of land deeded to
them by Courtney Ford; thence
S. 3 deg. E. 2678.5 feet to
the place of beginning, and con-
taining 47 acres more or less;
From which boundary there is
excepted one acre in a square
deeded by Nort C. Ford, to the
Trustees of the Ford Grave-
yard, and a road or paesway
leading from said Graveyard to
the Benton and Oalclevel road
and being a part of the land
conveyed to Robert F. Ford.
and Nort C. Ford. by J. H.
YOUR REAL ESTATE
Do you %ant to sell or trade your real estate? If too, a
*1.60 ad in the NATIONAL REAL ESTATE JOURNAL
ntn) he the answer. The January number which will be
a banner issue, will be read by hundreds of people who.
want to buy, sell and trade real estate. You may !nue
the very property they are looking for. The cast is only
ex. A word. No order accepted for less than 911.00
Send check, money, or P. 0. Money Order for the cor-
rect amount. Hush your orders so as to reach us in
time for the January issue, Any order received too late
for the January Issue will be run In the February issue.
The price of the Journal is 50c per copy, or I4.00 per
year. A 11.1)). will he mailed free to each person send-
ing ad. If copy of Journal alone is wanted, send 50e
.
In the .Tourtud you will find many bargains in real
Nome for sate and trade from man) parts of the I', 14
Remesnlw•r a 4,1.00 ad may put you in touch with the
property you are looking for. Hush all orders now.
Don't delay Now IN the time when the MOM. ueuling
and selling is taking place during the year. We accept
other ads as well as real made. Addreas all
 mere-
mpondence
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE JOURNAL
1124-25 W. 'Market St. W.tbaeh 50483 
LOU' fut tile, Ky.
Novern h Pr
0...i-T-1-0 ..**B- I"- allag"'"•- - - 
------11.1..N----------.'







crded In • 
Conunisttioners deed 
Fiery Meehan Circuit Coprt, by deed
d tided one hilt (1/2) intere
st 
UICk
dated April 24, 0879, 
and rec-
division dated April 
29 1911 
tenent,,car.:: sk. r ia OaItiobert F. Ford, by 
'deed of rancrToo 
orC 
F•et1.:d
Gets Qnrk 1. Page 348, and an un-
35. page 341, 
of the Marshal
l raising o Hr 
...n1111.41111:ki" "
in which was 
conveyed to the t 
usoeer**."
said Nort C. Ford, 




. Or a sufficiency 
thereof to 1 orig
inal beet*: 
ri.wao to te tt•
County Court Clerk's 
office. An, 
esi ary set-daff
produce the sums of 
money so Zflisr 
pewee
ordered to be mad
e. For the s,:
,•'$'1,1 lasts a If"? tknZt
„,
Purchase price the 
purchaser tfri: clo."1.41:17.1 
 failto q
with approved 
security or se- L
ek,. Tss coo tki'm
day of sale until P
aid and hay- B
 R N C
curities ihust exe
cute Bond,
bearing legal interest 
from the
tag the force and 
effect of a I
Judgment. Bidders wtil 
be pre- I
pared to comply 
promptly
with these terms.





fly Virtue of a 
judgment and
order of sale dire
cted to me.
which issued from the 
Judge's
office of the Marsha
ll Quarter'S







ust G. ft Kintner. I 
or one
f my deputies. will, 
on Mon-
ey. December 4. 
1939. between
the hours of 1 
o'clock P. M.
Sad 2 o'clock P M. at 
the 0.
. Kintner Meat Market 
S. E.
corner Court Sq. in 
Benton.
bounty of Marshall, state 
of
Kentucky expose to PUBLIC
AUCTION to the highest 
bidder,
t ne following property (or 
50
Mick thereof as may be n
eces-
surf te-• satisfy the 
amount of
the Plaintiff's . debt. interes
t
and costs) to-wit:
1 cash register; 1 cofte grind-
er: 1 showcase containing candies
eurities must execute Bond
.ttcnd smoking tobacco; 1 
pair
bearing legal interest from the ales; 1 ref
rigerator and unit; 1
Meat grinder. 21 5 & 10 lb bra of
95 lb bra of sugar; 
4 41_1b .
rlitry L.VE.Ow_ITbuckets of lard; 5 fl lb cartons Mo
of lard; 6 8 lb cartons 
of lard:
9 2 lb cartons of lard;
 20 1 lb ;
cartons of lard: 1.• rack of c
rack- gm
era and cookies; 1 rack 
of bread
and. cakes; 1 stack of 
canned
porn, about 80 cans; 1 stack of ris
oefsr e l1..e...beinesee.
anned tomatoes about 80 cans: mr.
17;"--7.,- a
lot of meats: 1 rack for Wk, eraw
assr kr
uits and vegetables; 1 lot 
of II••••• 810 girttase will
ASTH
Jest • I"' $/••?
"cort•• today
$ra•••1 • SY






















moo it's asi lege




eousescion and Pain. I
alas breathing. 40t.
HinaskeePing Paws-
aid driaks: one awning: a
helves on north side of store
.4ontalning cap goods and box
goods, corn, oats, salmon, beans.
slyrup, cereals, soaps toilet pit"-
Per. washing powder, etc.: eie
shelves on south of store cell-
taining can goods, etc., peaches.
(toffee, pineapple. pickles. pea-
nut butter, candy, mustard. co-
aansie(grapeiulee. etc. Levied up-
on as the property of G. G.
Kintner.
TERM: Sale will be made
on a credit of 3 month's bond
with approved security, bearing
interest at the rate of 6 per
cent per annum from date of
sale, and having the force and
effect of ae sale bond this 15th
day of November. 1939.
JACK EDWARDS, Sheriff,
Marshall County
'Replevin or sale bond, as the
lease may be.




ers, Radios and Any-
thing of Value.
Bring Them to Us and
Get Quick Money






J. F. Rickman, Mgr.

















2:33 pm 5 p m
7:00 em 5 p m
Beaton to Pe
and 11.rics4











7:ett • 0. •0 a in
12'3010pm
2:30 p p
4:45pm II p m






America's Oldest, LaMost Widely Read NewsPATHF1NDEFt overlooks no 
importantintertstine Personality. CrisPle . • • drarnat
the point . • . it boils clown for yolk rythigiving you both the piths facts anverifsed and 
interpreted. PATHFcenter of world interest, is the choice otfully informed aubscallets
PLNDER'S nineteen illuctrasure to inform and ertert
Other 'weekly news magaa year. 
PATHFINDER Art;for a limited thee we ogei,duced 
combination bargainThiS 
NOWSpionr and





n of St. Louis,
the bride of T.
Jr. Mr. Nichols








t!ie double ring ceremony bi
candlelight in the presence a
the two families and a fe
i timate friends. An inform
eption followed the eer
ony.
The bride, given in ma
rage by ,her father, was a
t nded by the bridegroom'
S ster, Miss Maxine Nichols a
$aid of honor and Mrs. Lo
itie Harper as matron•of Ho
qr. Laymon .Rudolph l is erre
the _groom as best man an
Joe Harpel., cousin of th
bride, as groomsman.
Out pf town guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mason
and children, of Granite City,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Nichols, Miss Maxine Nichols
and P. A. Rinehart, all of
Sharpe, Ky.; Mrs. W. I. liar-
:per and Mrs. C. D. Nichols,
of Benton, Ky.
After an extended wedding
trip - through Ohio and Ken-
tucky Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Viehols, Jr., Will be at bora
tot 5731 Waterman Ave., S.uis, Mo.
SMITH BROS.
COUGH DROPS
• Disor,;.:.red.Kidney. Action. Dmi't Neglect ie.
With Its um and








• kidney action may
er and similar Me
se of body impurities
filter from the blood.
overtaxed and fall
acid and other harlo-
ts poisoning of the
• rbed kidney tune.
g backache, persist-
est headache, dizziness, getting up
nights, swelling, puffiness under this
eyes — a feeling of nervous anxiety
and loss of ztrength and energy. Other
signs of kidney
or bladder die- THE REASON posies
turbance may ARE FAMOUS
be burning, All over the ...sir?
ace n ty or too esstvtal people eon
frequent nrina- °Mom; "Dome. keys
tion. kali..d t meow.
In snch cases wwwl iffiow te
It is better to flat is why ero tape
rely on a med- 444 yens wvOgAlvast
kin, that has
won world-wide approval than Ws
something less favorably known Use
DOCIOCA Pills. They have been winning
new friends for more than forty years.









Society met at the church
Monday at 2:30. The program
wag led by Mrs. H. H. Lov-
ett.
Scripture lesson, Mrs. Bur-
nett Holland; Medita ion,
Mrs. II. B. Holland; Prayer,
Mrs. Curt Phillips. The Mis-
sionaiy TopiC was given by
Mrs. E. L. Cooper and Mrs.
Matt Sparkman. Sentente
prayers hy the group for the
tTniversal church. Song, If I
Have Wounded Any Seal To-
day. .Dismissal prayer; Mrs.
Ethel 'Aaron.
.The business was conducted 
by the president, .Mrs. E. L.
Cooper. Reports ivere heard
from different departments. A
report of the nominating com-
mittee was given by Mrs. R.
R. MeWaters and the follow-
ing officers were nominated'
and elected for the ensuing
year:
President, Mrs. E. L. Coop-
er: vice president. Mrs. Matt
Sparkman; recording were-
-tau, Mrs. D. 4. Peel; corre-
sponding secretary, Mrs. Iv-
ory Adair; conference treas-
urer, Mrs. Jim Edd Cross;
local treasurer, Mrs. R. R.
Mc Waters: local chairman,
Mrs. H. H. Lovett; superin-
tendent Missionary study,
Mrs. Cliff Tress; superintend-
ent baby special, Mrs. Paul
Darnall; pnblieity, Mrs. Curt
Phillips; superintendent young
women, Mts. Rollie Creason;
superintendent social relations,
Mrs. L. L. Wasi.burn; toper-
intendent supplies, Mrs. I An-
na Griffith; superintendent
Missionary education, , Mrs.
Lallah Ely; World Outlook,




Miss Anna Lee Evans, Mur-
ray, arid Leland Jr. Edwards,
Birmingham, both former
students of Murray State Col-
lege -were married Saturday
November 11 at 7:00 p. in. at
the home of the bride with
the bride's father, the Rev.
S. C. Evans performing the
ceremony.
Attendants at the ceremony
were: Margaret Heath, Bir-
mingham; Louise Edwards,
sister of the groom, Binning-
Chevrolet for '40 has hair-trigger getaway!
Its Super-Silent Valve-in-Head Engine en-
ables you to accelerate from 5 to 25 miles per
hour with almost unbelievable speed! Its
Excluaivoi Vacuum-Power Shift gives an exclu-
sive kind of handling ease—its Perfected
Hydraulic Brakes the very highest degree of
safety! And la the combination of all these
factors—in over-all performance with over-all
evonomy—the motor world just doesn't bold
Its equal! Eye it ... Try it... Buy it. . and
convince yourself, "Chevrolet's FIRST Again!"
AND U., 'at /Ont. hhicisigavv. Tranaportation hared ors
rail rasa& state and local tamp (if any). optional equip-
ment and sicatmoriet—estre. Prices rub:lac' to change
inultans netios. Rumor aliards--estra MO Marna $S
Marirts. A Gaserel Monne Yalu*.
him; Alice Nell Evans,' sister
of the. bride, Murray, and
Howard Dunigan, Birming-
ham.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards are
now at home near Birmingam.
Star Brand Shoes are bet-
ter. Guaranteed 100 per cent
leather. Sold exclusively in




There was a surprise iii.th-
day supper given at t e home
of Mr. anO Mrs. Milbu Peek
Friday niglit hpnori g Mrs.
Peck. She received, several
nice gifts. Those pres t were
Mr. and Mrs. L. Peek,
Mr. and Mrs. Albe Pace,
M i•rs. W. II. H  ks, r. and
Mrs. Edgar Hi ks, r. and
Mrs. Thomas Hi ks, r. and
Mrs. C. D. Nic ls, Mr. and
Mrs. Milburn Peck, M. and
Mrs. Hud Phillips, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Peck.
Atlas, Lois and Reba Peck,
Edwin, Willard,. Eudell and
Melba Pace; Vir ie Peek, Eu-
ral Elkins; Joh4 Frank and
Myrlin Nichols: Glenda Fay




On Wednesday night, No-
vember 15th a handkerchief
shower was given to Mr. and
Mrs: Diston Johristoon and .to
Rev. and Mrs. E. D. Farris
at the:hp/tee of the Johnstons
at Hardin. Those who were
present Or sent gifts were the
following: - I -
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Smith
and so* Mr. and Mrs. R.
M. Gardner and son, Mr. and
Mrs. J. V. Alford, Mr. and
Mrs. M. H. Wilson and son,
Mr. and Mrs.'W; H. Gardner
Mrs. Mary Pasehall, Mrs.
Clyde Youngblood, Rev, and
Mrs. E. D. Farris, Mrs. Lil-
lian Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Davenport, Mrs. H. War-
ren, Mr. and Mrst J. R.
Starks, Mr. and M
Kellow. Mrs. E. C.
Mr. A. J. Wells, M
Hughes, Mrs. N. A. LAWrence,






, Mrs. J. W. Ut-
ley, Mrs. Alice Fields, Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Gardner, Mr.
and Mrs. Huston Pace, Mr.
add Mrs. Voris I Utley and
Mrs. Leman Miller.
The guests were served
fruits, and all bad a jolly
good time. I
Both the Johnstons and the
Farris' are leaving Hardin
the Johnstons to their: new
ei.ihome in Murray, id the, Far-
ris to their n charge at
Cottage Grove, T. nn.
BACH JUVENILE MUSIC
CLUB HA ELECTION
OF OFFI ERS NOV. 9
The Bach JuNenile Music
Club met in the home of
Mary Frances Hitehens Thurs-
day afternoon, November 9.
Mrs. .Woodrow Holland is
counselor of the club. New
'officers were elected.
President, Mary Francis
Hitchens ; vice president, Ema-
gene Kinney; secretary, Jack-
ie- Foust; treasurer, Virginia
Cross.
A splendid program was en-
joxed by all. Refreshments






Thompson, a lovely surprise
shower was given by Mrs.
Orlan Darnall and Mrs. Har-
old Sutherland, Thursday at
the home ; of Mrs. Darnall.
The gifts I were presented' to
-the honoree by little Miss
Phyllecia Sutherland. Covers








hae. Red Speak •
by 
febrile rtionmesne
U S Dne Ass %hi
IS33) Ready-M 
Man IP and Si Ls,. Pro.
bee farm. Thi AU
owe d Sold Sham
Daiwa ash rat does
costs you PPS a
yew K-CO Co.
SprsIgfeelet 0.
Mrs. Noble Morton, Mrs.
Charlie Lovett, Mrs. Alfred
Morton, Mrs.. Sid Darnall.
Mrs. Ella Lyles, Mrs. Yancy
Darnall, Mrs. Prince Staples,.
Mrs. Cratus York, Mrs. Earl
Gore, Mrs.- Walter Seaford,
Mrs. Anna Edwards, Mrs.
Glenn Rudd, Mrs. Clifton-Ed-
wards, Mrs. Amy Borders,
MI s. Albert Thompson, Mrs:
Viola Henderson, Mrs. Goble.
Lamb, Thelma Borders, Avo-
nelle Edwards, Norma Dar-
nall; Edith Herders, Anna
Jean Lamb.' •Anp Lovett,
Mary Ruth York, Larry Mor-
ton, Linda Sue Morton, Phyl-
lecia Sutherland, Bobbie Ann
Liard, Geraldine Gore,
or:Iall Darnall and Mrs. Har-
old Suterland. *
hose sending. gifts were
Mrs. Inora Darnall, M. Al-
vie Edwards, Mrs. Solon Ed-
warda. Mrs. bona Pace, Mrs.
Lora Lyles, Mrs. Clovis Hurt,
Mrs, Garland Darnall, Mrs.
Tom Canup, Mist. Joe Shepard.
A tour of farms on whits
.beef cattle are raised con-
vinced Grant county farmers
that more cattle' could be
handled, with profit. There
ire abnitt 330 head of regis-
tered breeding cattle in the
count V.
(Buy Now Before Prices Advance—Sate Money.) Many
Items Listed Below Will Cost Much More to Replace.
Single Blankets
Soft, Fleecy Nap, 50c
Value
LADIES HATS












100 PER CENT WOOL
$22.00—$14.50
BLANKETS—
Fleecy. Soft, Part Wool, Bright Col-






Children's   48c Up
Men's $1.00 Value, 89c
Ladies Flannelette
GOWNS






of New Nub-Woolen Mater-















$1.00 Value, 88c 89c
You Will Find the Latest In
Mallory Hats, Uptown Shoes and
Wing Shirts for Men
For Ladies and Children—






























-which w s followed by a
seription, of the beautiful
magnolia gardens of Charles-
ton, Sou* Carolina, by Mrs.
.A. Rawlieon. who is the wife
eaf the TVA librarian here and
former resident of Charles-
Bruno Scheffler sang
accompanied by Miss
Heath. Mrs. D. R,





The next meeting of the
Garden Club will be held at
the home of Mrs. Pont Nelson
,on Friday, December 8 at
-which time a Christmas par-
ty will be enjoyed by the
rtanerube hin with an exchange
of prese ts. -,
There were fifteen members
present at the Friday meet-
ing. Ref eshniente were served.
IIOUSEIHOLD -SHOWER_



























Mouser, Mr. and Mrs. Gillard
Mr. and ; Mrs. Bert
Mr. and Mrs. "lalvic
and Mrs. 1 be.











Mr and Mx . Ileadly
on, Mr. an -Mrs at;
Mr. and Ivlr. C1i.
Phelps, 
,
Mr. and Mita.' 0
_Reeves Mr.. iota Mrs.-.





Tho on. Mil. and 41‘.
Zhernian Smith, M . art! Age.
ail 1 Nkits.
Jilt. and Mrs. W son W,.a$:,
Sir. and Mrs: T in Smith,
31r. and lltst. Aar; ew Pota-ed.
Mr. an I Mrs. 110 ard Wood.
:Mr. at d Mr,. F d liohit.--.
31r. 11 d Mrs. .J: 4i. Nine ,
AIrs. C ay Powell, Mrs. Ilene
1-'owell, Mrs. Lilli • MeGiteg-
or, jr -• Rosa H I •t.: Mrs -
X.Ila S Pk; Mrs. Mary 1.1e
Smith. Mrs. Tsbilits IlliFtlie'
krs. . L. Cokland,,! IlL.
and M s. Dnward Copeland.
II Mr. an Mrs. Rev," Pariee,.
MTS. Li:tyd Reeves, Mrs. Lalah
Watson Mrs. Nina tient, Mr
Matte Il• rn, M:. and Mes.
Joel:le ay. Mr. and Mrs.
Van M Gregor. Mr. and Mrs.
Turner .Thoini.soii, 7_11-s. Nina
-?3yerley
Miseek Pearl iod Da Mae
Itendurant. Pansy, 4/11ie, . Mil-
dred, Ona Lee *nil Flora
Hamlet.' Thelma, Lance 13$6110
and Mary Jo Wood, Letha
1.1ai C flier. Louise Smith,
Delilah! Powell. Logene T101-
ines, A na Lou, Julia Kather-
ine an Winona Reeves, • Gar-
-Helene 1 and Norma ; Dean
Phelps.; Genea Smith. .
Messris. Ernest, James and
-John lijamlet, B. S. Harrison:
—Willie belps, Charles and
-Donald. Wood, R,flph Tynes,
71",'Iord -Feezar,• Erret 'Powell.
Variant and Billy Gene
Phelps. Herold and DrOid
Creason. Darold Paul ThoMP.
-son, 'Henry Harold end. r-
ah, Hamlet, Edmon fl le




f Butcher Knives, Ohio River
Salt and other Hog Killing
, I Needs at Heath Hdwe Fur-







Mr. rind Mrs. Senator K.
Gray, • Louisville, and -Miss
Mae Hughes. also of Louis-
wile, were! She guesis this
reek at the home of Mrs.
Belle Kingsolying.
CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. end Mrs. Rip Thomas-
wn, Route 6, are the parents
of a son born Monday, Nev.
20. De has been named Sim-
Inv Ronald.
Mr, and Mrs. Stanley Crea-
son of Route 3 are the 
par-
elite of a dreaghter, .hern 
'on
Thursday November 16.
Mr. and Mrs.- Floyd 
Holley
are the parinfs of a 
son




Mr. aud Mr. W Idon Jones
oh Henderson, Ky • are visit-
ing Mt. Jones' ..p rents, Sir. 
and Aka. Harry Jo es and are
sPending the Nov. 23 Thanks-
; . . 
_ _
giving.
, . -4- '
Mr. and Mrs. R Linn 'and
ehildren spent -T uraday at
Alamo, as the safest of her
.)arents. Mr. and Mrs ,John-
tie Hopkins.
Wayne Hog, Dairy and
Poultry Feed at reasonable
prices. Heath Hdwe and Fur-
niture Co.
\  
Mrs. Viola Field: left Fri-
day for Louisville after a
;everal Weeks 6 vi) t with her 1 
riother, Mrs. H. B. Smith,
lf Benton.




Ts entv seven me ibers and
thre nests hear Mr. A.
Raw ins i, librarisi for the
Teel essee Vall:iy Authority
here, -discus: •• Boo a For the
Horn-" at th leg der meet-
ing of the lIen mm Woman's
Club which was held last
Thursday afternoo I at 2 :30
o'clock at the home Mrs.•
Matt Sparkman. Mrs. D.
Peterson gave a talk oil
"Franklin D. . Roosevelt,
which completed the program.
Assisting ;Mrs. Sparkman
with the hospitality were
Mts. Herman treason, Mrs.• .
0, A. Thompson, ; Mrs. Joe
Ely and Mrs. C. B. Cox. A
lovely salad plate seas served.
The guests inelnded Mrs.
Menon Wolfe. wife of Dr





1939, t le Dea

























1God knew best and took him ings be upon
- you is our pray-
where sorrows and disappoint- er.—The Family of M
rs. Josie
I
ments' are never known. He Cox. '
will be sadly misged by fam-
ily and a wide circle of
friends,, but we must be pre-
, pared to meet. him in the
i land of the . unsett nig sun.
1 In the cemetery 'sweetly
sleeping. While the flowers
gently wave. Lies the one we
loved most dearly.. In his
lonely silent grave. More and
mere Paoli day we miss him.
Friends may think the wound
is healed. But' they little know




We take this method to





ness shown us in the hour of
our bereavement. To Dr. N.
.Green for his untiring ef-
forts. o. Gough for his con-
soling words, and the Fil-
heek and Cann Funeral Home
be with you all is our prayer.
—Mrs. -Ethel • Pugh and Chil-
,fiorren.their s plendid service.
May 'God's 'richest, blessings
We wish to thank our many
friends and neighbors. also
Drs. Neil and Henson, the
Filbeek and Cann Funeral
Hotne, Rev. .1. .T. Gough and
Rev. B. R. Winehester for
every 'service rendered and
their many -kind expressions
of sympathy and condolence
lione. ' All w s done that • during our recent bereave-






ttent ilea r usratd 1:Z1:du
Roy Pugh. •
es his wife he leares
tildren. Thomas Pugh:
ugh, Mrs. Althea Poe
Pagi .; his eie
)sa Sun. one sis er.
Buis Cu Inger; three
steis. Mrs. Ray Foust.
or ShadWick and Mrs.
Sombols i; ; one half
}'ori-st Pugh'.
more his uffering very
ly and I oked forward
time w en he Would
his eart ly cares. To
crowing ife and mo-
et sn the ittpr enagd 
at sheatnhdeve
ever-
arms o the ever liv-
. They shall say "Lord
ill and. eot mine be
hanksgivin
THANKSGIVING is a truly American
Holiday .i No other country on the face of
the glob has anything like it. No other
country 'devotes a day a year to an idea
as pure'lfr ethical and spiribital as our na-
tionaltirkey D y. True, m ny countries
and ma y religi ns do hav a day set
aside to celebrate the harvest of the crops.
None, however, spend that day in a mood
of national thankfulness. Rather, it is
CARD OF THANKS
We wiAh to thank all our
neighbors and friends. also
Dr. Hughes and Brother Ru-
dolph„ for the kindness shown
during the illness, and death
.of our dear mother -and wife,
Mrs. J. L. York. May God
bless each of- you is our pray-
er.—Mr. J. L. York and Chil-
dren.
spent in an air of triumph at having com-
pleted another, year's work. We, here in,
the United States, have much to be thank-
ful for, but nothing exceeds the gratitude





rly celebrate in reverent mood, an ab-
ct idea. Let others be exalted at mil-
y victories. We are keyed to more
an, to finer things.










Jones, Mary 0. Jolt &Ailey
Harrell. Nell Wolk Anbert
Rose, Fonzo CanL B.
Humphrey, Mrs. 1 J. sea_
ford, Mrs. Sophia Lek and
Wilford Rose. 1 tpd
--
See us for low oft
Sugar, Lard. Flour
on
other Grocery Noe, Rea/P
ead
Hdwe & Furniture co,
Miss Manella Mat Cornwell
of, Wasington,--D. 6, is visit-
ing her parents. Mt. and Mrs-
Bud Cornwell and other rel-
atives and friends in Benton
and the eounty.
Miss Evelyn Gram TVA
employee here. left Wednes-
day night for Middletown, O.,
where she gill spend the
Thanksgiving holiday, sei•h
her parents.
ripe Foll wing Business and Professional Men of Benton wish you a joyous and boun
tiful Thanksgiving.






J. F. HOUSER & SON
RILEY & HOUSER
ROBERTS & SUTHERLAND











HEATH HDWE& FURNITURE CO..




























1 by children of
1 age has definite-





























it Would to. a
for teachers to
pronounced ef-
heir toupils to at
School result ar'y
As 68 riv as Tuesday 'of,this week three Marshalleonnty school teachers madea Survey of their units at-tettdance in., Sunda soolan the results fell ar b lo*t h expectations f .o$ew were interested in thep ible trend in this co ty.In the, first sehool repo mgII was found 'that out of an
enrollment of 28 only treewere attending Sunday Sc sol
regolarly. Sixteen said icy
attended occasionally and ne











av school att,endents, f r
ded occasionally and s
n said they never atte d-
the third group repo -
here were three rept r
dents, eight occasio al
eight who never atte
If 'the first results Indies'
a gieral trend for Marsh .l
counts- school children's Su
day school -attendanceithen t
is time for parents, school o
&nide, ministers or eomebod
to  to. work and see
something cannot be done.
et 
course it must be remembered
that opportunity is not given
11 children in the county to
ttend Sunday school because
f the fact that many church.
are not open every Sun.
v• and some do not have,
e Sunday school se
leen This situation woul
fie substantial citizens
he V rime-10*ot districts
unity 'Ito hold Sunda
in the school houses, i
ry, under the directio
Stian men and svoine
Finn, time to time result
of te conditions as they e
ist 101 be published in tit'
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Make Farm Repairs Now.





it of these items for
—HOG KILLING TIME—
MEPARED WE HAVE EVERYTHING
YOU NEED—
g Knives. Pots, Pans, Kettles, Ohio River
ton 's Sausage Seasoning, Morton's Smoke
iloton's Tender Quick—In fact everything




When you need any kind of
Itove or heater or other cold
weather supplies be sure to Lc
tee the big selection Craw-
for-Fergerson has to offer.
You'll like our low prices and
Pervice.




THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
newspaper in regard to' Sun-
day -4'sghool attendance by
Marshall county school chit-
dren.1 A survey would be
equally interesting in Benton. '
Certainly people in this sec-
tion are interested in seeing
crime kept at a minimum and
if. th1s is one way, then it
certai ly deserves sonije at-
tentio .
Mrs.. Mariah Ilounton, of
Calvert City Route 9, was a
business and pleasure visitor
in Benton Tuesday and while
here was the guest of Mrs.
Sarah Wyatt.
Miss Nelline Anderson let'
Wednesday for Detroit, Mich.,
where she will visit for two
weeks with her sister, Mrs.
.1. G. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Reanos New-
ton, of Gllbertsville, ere
visitors in Benton Tu
Delmar A. Modrell, Calvert-
City. was a business visitor
in Benton. Monday.
W. H. Rhodes, of Benton
Route 5, was a business vis-
itor in Benton Tuesday and
while here became a new sub-
scriber to the Tribune-Demo-
crat.
•
Harry Hester, Paducah oon-
tractor, was a baldness yis tor
in the office of Superint • d-
ent of county schools, Holland
Rose, l'tiesday.
guest Sunday. of .' Mr.. and
Mrs. Jeorge Lops. The Law-
ions .'an, Bob, w o is a stud-
ent at Murray tate College
was a visitor iu Bentoin Sun-
day.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Owens
_left fur si. Louis, Mo , Thurs-




Mr, and Mrs. D.
spent Sunday as the lniest of
Mrs. Peel's aiste : at ; hick-









See our last nsw lot of
Congoleum Rugs in the new-
est desnps. Heath Hdwe &
Furniture Co.
visited Mrs. Sam Watkins here
Cham-
bers. o Beaumont, Texu,
Mr. iid Mrs. F; 
this week and retu ned to
their home Monde . Mr.
Chambers. a numb r 4f years
ago was employd by the
Tribune-Democrat. iis was
their first visit ho n eight
years. They have a soji, john,
28. who liyes in LaJIis, Tex.
Mrs. Rube Love t. of Ben-
ton Route 4 .was 4 Saturday
shopper here.
Another shipment of Bed
Room Suites just arrived and





ported to be improved.
--
Washington Hot Blast Coal
Heaters will make your home
p 
cold winter days. See us be-
fore you buy. Heath Hdwe
Furniture Co.
BRIENSBURG
Mr. and -Mrs. -Charley Fier.
grrson. and granddaughter,
Miss Thelma Fergerson, of
Paducah, were the week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Otho
Franklin and Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Jones.
Mtn. Neal Styers and daugh-
ter. of Paducah, spent the
week end with Mrs. Lillie
Walston.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hastin
and Mrs. Aubry Grace and
son Curtis Lee were visitors
in Benton Saturday.
Misses- Geraldine and Eliz-
abeth Franklin were visitors
in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holley
spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Holley.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodivw
King, of Fulton, were the Sun-
day night guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Thurman Mobley.
John Clifton Locker of the
U. S. Navy is spending his
vacation with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Locker. Mr.
Locker is on t he Ship San
Francisco located at Norfolk,
Va.
Mr. and Mrs. McCoy Tarry
and daughter of Brewers
spent the week end. with Mrs.
Coy Hamilton.Misses, d Marieeorgia Mr an Mrs. el-  Walt Chaad-Brandon Were visitors in Mur-
Satuday. 
ler and Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Holley were visitors in Ben-.pr.etor of the Benton Dress ; ray
ton Saturday.Shoppe inv:.tes the women of Mr. ai4d Mrs. R' b Cattle's' I Benton and Marsh-ill county S. A IIasti and Miss Liz-
'o see the wonderful bargains
she is now featuring. Special
attention is called to her fine
line of reasonably priced hos-
iery.
Mrs. Cecil F. Maxey, isro-
Albert Shemwell, Benton,
motored to Dyersburg. Tenn.,
Friday night after services at
the First Christian revival
Meeting here and filled the
pulpit at the First Christian
Chureb for the pastor. Eb-
ert L. Stewart, who preached
here Sunday. The revival Ser-
vices ended here Wednesday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McWat-
en. Mr. and Mrs.. Gip Wat-
kins and Rayburn Watkins,
Benton. and Mr. and Mrs.
B. F. Chambers and son, John,
of Beaumont. Texas, had un-
day dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Wyatt on Benton R. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Law-
ton and daughter. Joyce, of
Central City, Ky.. were the
and
of Route ,5 were b yin-
itors her Saturday. •
.m.m./••••••••••••
Guy Darnall of Benton R.
I visited' here Saturday.
Harley Collins, of Benton
Route 5 visited in Benton
Monday and renewed his sub-
scription to the Tribune-
Democrat.
PAGE PITTS
I Mr. and Mri. V. IL Mobley,
!Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Greenfield
and son. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Egner and son, S. A. Hastin
and Miss Lizzie IIastin were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
zie Hastin ere visitors in!
1 Benton Seurday:
! • Solon Wyatt, V. H. Mobley.
Ovie and James English were
! visitors in Zississippi Mon-
day and Tuesday.
Mrs. _.T. A. Greenfield and !




Mrs. Willie Y. Hiter and 
were the
Mr. andlittle grandson. _4Vsidie Wil-
yard have returned home af-.! ----
thr a two weeks visit to
friends and relatives in I 0
Clarksville and Nashville, • c$
Tenn. L
0
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Treys- kV',
than spent the past week in Q.19
St. Louts, Mo., at the bedside 0
of Mr. Trevathan's brother. 0
Norman, who recently under- i 0
went a serious operation. Mae 0
• and largeret Trevathan and ca
I G. W. Gardner. 31furray. and xI Miss Helen Louise Cleaver, X'
Mayfield. were also at his bed- k`F-2.,











1 Group; $1.98 Values ...... ...$1.49
1 Grou0 $1.00 Values  88c
PURSES, fitted Mirror, coin purse
$1.00 Value, 88c
All DRESSES and COATS ---
REgUCED 10 PER CENT
Satin Pajamas, full cut, sizes 16 and
• 17; $2.19 Values, -$1.88
Lovciy to Look at LaFrance Hosiery
89c values, 79c; $1.10 values, $1.00














I Mr. and Mrs. Garland John-
son and ehildren of Hardid
i spent tile week end with Mr.
; and Mrs. E. P. Mobley. Mr.




0-1 Rothe' Shoots the Werke'
witti Now Fosterers, Piss Poe.
ferments, N•er B•strliE
Everything that Spells lame
Value Per Titer Eilemithyi
MODEL H-87. Super Beam-
a-scope • Television Audio
and Phonograph Key • 14-
inch Dynapower Speaker •
9 Feathenotuh Tuning Keys
• Foreign-Domestic Recep-
tion • 8 G-E Tubes • Vise
ualux Dial.
G-E THE RADIO WITH
THE BIG *frwcal,
• Now TELEVISION AUDIO KIT
NO AERIAL, GROUND NEEDED! -ONLY• Now SUIIII-DEAM-A-SCOPE• New VISUALUX DIAL
• New DYNAPOWER DUMB





MODEL F1•500: ornamic speaxer - •
Cii-E Tubes • Drum-type Dial • Stand-
Irv' —Id Police Bend • Attach sl An-
te- • AGDC Operation • Aurae.
tivc Plastt.:
Cabinet • ivory and$ sii.95
Colored Finishes Al.
so Availzble. Only..




10 YEARS IN BUSINESS
Display At Brandon's
PHONE 10 BENTON, KT.MEMBER—Internation-t1 Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, Local B-816
0 00 00 0 0 00
6




Our doors will be closed on Thursday, November 30
which will be observed as Thanksgiving in Kentucky.
We urge that everyone having business with us antici-
pate their cash needs before Thursday and we wish ev-
eryone an enjoyable day and certainly we, as Americans,
have much to be thankful for.




















OF THE RED CROSS
Red Cross Holleall workers
throughout Kentneky report-
ed more member's enrolled last
week than in any preivious
first week in the history of
Kentucky Rollcalls,,i according
to information f leaders
and solicitors leniselves
- While the Kentucky Red
-Cross had adopted the slogan
"Every Adult a Membet." in
*me- eovinties - the deeision
was reached to adopt instead
a fixed quota and n most of
these, the quotas *ere above
halfway mark when thS
iSemmaries were made Siitur
day.
In a few countiet. in whic
h
the number enrolled alr
eady By RaybfIi Watkins
"'had passed the quota Mark 
of Our basketball team 
will
last year, workers continue
d have a busy week beginni
ng
the expressed purpose of
to every tdult in their








The cities of h..entucky
weele, enrolled a large num
her
of members evi&nced thir
nued iinterest
were the
proaehed who refused to joui
,
if net members Iready, 
or!to









the editors of hich will be
glad' to see thit those Who













For GEM 'and Ever-Ready Ra :ors
Hallo l Duke & Morgan
INSURANCE AGENCY
ASK ABOUT OUR FARM INSURANCE
TELEPHONE 9
Joan D. Hall, A. Naaman Duke, Haller E. Morga
n












Also Nice Stock of Good bsed
RADIOS AT BARGAIN PRICES




ing Machins, Ironers, 14frigerators,
Heaters. See the New Gaseline Heaters for
Automobiles.
MODR EEL
Radio Sales & Service
Plicne 16M Calvert Ciiy, Ky.
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I Friday night. November 24,
when a flashy quintet from
Sedalia high school will in- :
vade our wigwam and at-
tempt to cabry away the
scalps of the local Indians.
Tuesday night. November 28,
the Benton netters will at-
tempt to keep up the good
work begun in the first en-
counter of the year against
Aurora. when the Sharpe
Green Devils will be the vis-
iting team. The admission
prices for these games are
10c and 20c and both are
scheduled to start at 7::i0.
It seems that most of the
Benton students enjoyed the
play last Friday night very
much. SS manly of them seem-
ingly have acquired some of
the moral presented in it and
are trying to obtain some
Popularity Plus. The play was
a great success in all re-
spects. and other plays will
be presented later in the year
that we hope will go over
in as big way as this one.
The debating prosneets are
improving very rapidly, and
if they continue to improve
at the present rate, there is
little doubt about the fact
that we will be well repre-
sented in this denartment.
The subject for debate this
year is "Resolved: that the
Federal (lovernment should
own and onerate the rail-
roads." One Or the largest
grottos of candidates for the
tumid has come out this year.
to earn a berth on the squad.
Those flirt for debate are.
Betty Caroline Lucas, Rill
Ffann, Pre(' Huffman. John
Brandon, Thurman Hardin,
Mary Ann Brandon, Winifred
Ely, Ruth Roberta Holland,
Robert Ellis Landram and
Rayburn. Watkins. The past
i
few meetings have been very
interesting as the various de-
baters have engaged in a few
interesting inter-squad prac-
tice debates..
As time goes on. so does the
B. H. S. enrollment. This
week Roy Williams, a fresh-
man from Arlington, Ky., and
son of the new Methodist pas-
(or. entered school here.
The Benton faculty is con-
tinuing to be more and more
recognized throughout this
end of the state, as the Pa-
ducah Camera Club invited
Mr. Orton Hamby of our fac-
ulty to judge in their annual
photograph contest.
Our school Thanksgiving
celebrations will be observed
Thursday and Friday Nov. 30.
and Dec. 1. We will have two
days vacation and no school





Poultry raiser a in Western
Kentucky made .a wonderful
record in the national chick
raising contests which have
just ended. They won a total
of five awards totalling -$130.
The westera Kentucky poul-
try raisers Won far more than
their share n
t 
of the prizes 
he 1939 n tional chick rais-
ing eontestsi.
Fifth prilte for the entire
U. S. in the American Poul-
try Journal national chick
raising contest went to Mrs.
Cecil Kirkpatrick, Paducah,
Ky. who received a total of
$109. Others who won in these
national chick raising contests
this year were: Mrs. II. C.
McDonald of Paducah who
won ii, total of $19.00 and
Mis. J. B. Ryan who won
$2.00. '
.Other Western Kentucky
poultry raisers who have won
in previous years are: J. E.
McClure $.W0: John D. 
Willis,
$10; L. 1 Burrows, $37.00;
Mrs. Lee jJacke. $10;. C. A.
Turney, $10; Mrs. J. B.
Ryan, $32; Mrs. Dora Schmidt
$15; Marie Peel. $12; _Mrs.
E. N. Hostetler, $9; 0.4. E.
Peters, $9;G. M. Wells,.$24;
Mrs. T. A. Powell, 2; T.
Humphrey, $15; Norman .Shel-
ton. $2.00.
All of 'the Winner* listed
above won with Helm's chicks
and accordingly received from
Helm's Hatchery a sum equal
to the prize that they receiv-
ed from the poultry papers
since' Mr. Helm makes a prac-
tise of.: giving his customers
who Win with his chicks a
sum eaual to the prize that
they win in the national
chick raisins contests.
IN KENTUCKY
By MARY LOLTD3E manna
The moonli egA4fal151s) .the safest
In Kentucky.
The summer days comes oftest
In Kentucky.
Friendship is the strongest
In Kentucky.
Love's light glows the ,long-
eSt
Yet wrong is always wrong-
est
In Kentucky.






While players are the keen-
est
Cards come out the
The pockets empties
In Kentucky.
The sun shines ever brightest
In Kentucky.
The breezes whisper lightest
In Kentucky.
Plain girls are the finest,
ThAir little hearts are A-nest,
Maidens eves the bluest.
In Kentucky.
Orators are the grandest,
In Kentnckv.
Offeials are the blandest.
In Kentucky.
BOVA are all the finest.
Danger ever nighest.
Taxes are the highest,
In Kentucky.
The blue grass waves the
bluest,
In Kentucky.
Yet bluebloods are the finest,
In Kentucky.
Moonshine is the clearest,
And by no means the dearest,
And yet it acts the queerest,
.In Kentucky.
The dove notes are the widest,
In -Kentucky.
The stream dance on the
gladest.
In Kentucky.
Hip pockets are the thickest,
Pistol hands the slickest..
The cylinder turns quickest,
In Kentucky.
The song birds are the sweet-
est,
In Kentucky.




The landscape is the grandest,






The quilting given at the
home of Mrs. Chas. Cole for
Miss Gallimore, who with her
brother lives on Mrs. Modena
Hicks farm, was a success.
The friends of Miss Galliinore
have pieced and quilted her
two beautiful "Lazy Daisy"
quilts. These quilts will no
doubt prove rather interest-
ing to this shut-in friend as
each block has name of the
friend who pieced it, and she
no doubt will find ,mtich joy
in naming and placing each
friend in her own way.
Also on this day while
friends were gathered at this
hospitable home each guest
presented Mrs. Stanley Crea-
son (neeNovalee Cole) a gift
which was highly pleasing to
Mrs. Creason.
. At the noon hour a pot luck
dinner was served to Mrs.
Chas. Cole, Mrs. Stanley Crea-
son, Mrs. Mary Bondurant,
Misses Marie and Zena Bon-
durant, 311.8. Hurley Bondur-
ant, Mrs. Jake Smith and lit-
tle datighter; Mrs. Willie
1Floyd, Roberts and little dau-
ghters, Peggy and Norma;
rs. \m. Lamb and sons,
Mrs. Harlan Staples, Mrs. Ef-
fie- Iii g, Mrs. Lizzie. Cole,, Mrs. CI ut Pfirks, ()la Parks,
Mrs. II rdin. Sutherland, Mrs.
Luke Ivies, Mis. Jack D
ar-
nell. SIrs. Ted Cole, Mrs.
Cooper.' Mrs. Cenia .Cox, Mrs.
; A. .1. Smith, Mrs. (Thole 
Cox,
' Mrs. Fare Rouser, Mrs. Gervis
.11sindt n.
I Send ng gifts were Mr
s
!Nelle I. anup, Eliza Oakley
-L Verda mothers, Mrs. We
sley
., Stone, frs. Ruth Smith. M
rs
Sam t ole, Mrs. Gene 
Hunt,
Mrs. t aron Ivey and M
rs.
. iGuy H rner.
. Tiles ay afternoon ,after the
oniltin and all was over 
and
' wp w re well on our way
, home, houghts came to 
mind
'Had been rather exci
ting see-
; hire these today. that I 
don't
' often see in the evening 
(if
my life and how little 
the
girls had changed altho t
he,'
are mothers and some 
are
grandmothers they still have
the same hanky faces as of
yore and I certainly (lid enjoy
seeing each and evety one of
them present on that day.
Tuesday night Mils. Rnscoe
T Tee was carried to Padu-
[by lier family Physician,
'L. L. Washburn of Ben-
t , 'to be placed in, the I. C.
spital for operation. Her
ny friends will be glad to
1)
low she will be home again
is week if weather will pet-
it. While . Mrs. Tyree has
b en in the hospital different
f iends and relatives have
ben in to see her—and her
✓ om was beautiful with the
ferent colored chrysanthe-
urns that friends presented
h r.
Ye Scribe spent three or
ur days and nights with
rs. Tyree and there con-
gted Mr. and Mrs. David
arnell, at the bedside of
their daughter, Melodene.
'Twas my first to meet Melo-
dene, and tho she was a very
sick child a few days, I left
her Saturday afternoon smil-
ing and glad for her doctor
had said "You may go home
Sunday."
Mrs. A. J. had an after-
noon off last week, quilting
friends and relatives helping
her with same.
Mrs. Smith says "Effie the
children looked i the Tri-
bune Cherry Grove news for
their marriage announcement
and never did find it.' So
many things happen when I
feel all blue and don't write.
The week Mr. Gins! Harper
and Miss Clara FIlliott went
away to Fulton, Ky. and got
married, and these were the
children she said that . looked
for me to write about it in
the Tribune. This same week
a Fulton gentleman namely
Oswald Croft, came in our
midst and took my Primitive
Baptist sister, Mrs. Flora Dar-
nell. away with him and I
wasn't very happy and I
would have been writing a
blue streak that week—
So children. Clara and Guy,
here's wising you ever bit
 of
luck good luck at that, to
which any human can 
fall
heir. See!
Joe Lee Smith spent 
Sun-
day in our home.
Ray Ilulan Smith and w
ife
are now occupying their 
new
home across the way 
from
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ro
berts.1
Mr, and Mrs. Guy Harpe
rs,





Mrs. Wm. Houser and Mrs.
Wm. Thompson were vi
siting
Mrs. Geo. McGregor Fri
day
afternoon.
I'd never write another 
line
if it was just for s
how. For
I can't seem to make 
good
sense out of what I 
know.
The Youngsters that grew u
p
with me and left the Gr
ove
to stay. They like to 
hear
from home you see, in 
the
old Tribune .way—When 
I
don't write, some chap 
he







































'D. R. Peel 84
liksgrrano
I Its Right 
If Ws Wrik
Benton, Kentue





elements as organic tope
r •
Quickly stimulates appetite
nature in building rich, 
red
even hi c-ases of simple an
emia
this happens, energy 
and
usually return_ You feel lila
Get Porsang from your 
(frugyja
ON SALE AT TIIIREXALL Sil
/Veto! gmaid! SOLID OAK
17 PIECE MATCHED ENSEMBLE
Attractivelii
Gingham Oil
* Beautiful Ile 0
S tree* coo 01:00
Table 30140 01
• C joltiness% :NI
* SeeasIteei
wag be/
* *Wit SIO te0.1-
TUNE IN O.\ ,11.1T ROBSON 7:30 0110
3Ion., Tuff.; Fi'ed., Thurs., :
MAIN STORE 118.120 NO. 4TH ST.—,











ley with Mr. and Mrs. Rollie
fjtovett id son.
c Mies Dorothy Birdsong
i ent Sturday night and Sun-
i
, v w h Miss Ethel Inman.
- I ,Misa Desiree Butler 'spent
aturdar night with Miss
Ethel Inman.
cured one sucker tobacco market will open
leeayfield, 8,i.rday, December 2nd, 1939
loors Ar Now Open to Receive
.r Tobacco For the Opening Sale
Loose Floors will wit be able to strip your









need winter auto sup-
plies and service. Phil-
lips Chverolet has one of 1
the largest stocks of au-
tomobile equipment and
accessories in the state,
andli our. service is an- I
surpassed. Call on 'tus for y
an estimate on service.
Compare our prices on .
batteries, chains, anti-
freeze or any accessories





Mrs. Rosie Mathis and Mrs.
Lonie Sweet were the Satur-
day evening guests of Mrs.
Mollie JOnes.
Miss Desiree, Edgar and
Lester sent Saturday with
Miss othy Birdsong and
Marie Odom.
Mr. &ode Inman was the
Sunday evening guest of Mr.
Robert Jeneti.
' Miss Dorothy Birdsong
-spent Thursday night with
Miss e Mae Allen. '
urnett Sheppherd
was the unday guest of Mr.
Zode Innian.
Mr. Gilbert Jones spent the
sfeek end with his grandpa,
Mr. Robert Jones.
Mrs. Julia Inman is spend-
ing a few weeks in Detroit,
Migh., with her daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Odom
spent 'day with Mr. and
Odom and daugh-
Odom.
Miss !deed Mathis was
the Friday night guest of
Miss Ethel Inman.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert An-
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Jones and Gilbert Jones were
the bed time guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dock Jones and Ma-
SOn J01103.
MISS Erma Clark is visiting
Mr. and '
By LILLIAN COPE,
Mrs. Jones and our Home
Economies Class visited the
NYA 'department at Benton
last Tuetsday and Wednesday
afternoon. Our girls came
home e cla ing over all the
clever i eat; they learned for
improvrg heir homes as well
as the fu they had at the
recreation enter of the tamp.'
Table nnis and other.
games are lready being play-
ed here a. a result of the
visit, and rom what I hear
there will certainly be a
change in the lied rooms Of
the home Economies girls of
This sch ol.
For te last few days our
mouths aye been watering in
the aft rnoen when the deli-
cious o or of bacon, toast, etc.
come from across the hall as
the girls are cooking in prep-
aration for the breakfasts they
have been serviag. .
The Freshmen and Sopho-
mores are working very hard
on their play to be given De-
cember 7. entitled "Every-
body's Crazy Now."
, Plans are being made for a
'Than.ksiiving program to be
given Wednesday afternoen
November 29.
' Brewers Red Men won a
great tietory over Calvert
ity Wildcats last Friday
ight, y the score 23 to 12.
1 Bre rs Grades, under the
coaching of Mr. Smith, de-
eated Hardin's grade team
ast Friday afternoon by the
- ore of 13 to 12.
it
Perhaps you heard of the
inging mouse that went into
adio—It so happens that
I hat partieular Mouse is not
he only one in existence that
s musically inclined. Monday
ornin of this week. Leiria
Vhite broight to school . a
iouse which gave free eon-
rouglhout the day. This
eature seems to be not
t all afraid and is very
,.utle. I '
- The musical power of. the
onse is not confined to one ,
ueek or even to.-one song '
_r tun . Sometimes it reminds
ne of a mother hen calling
o her chicks when she has
round Some choice morsel. At
.tthers 'it. is not unlike thearble of our best songbirds,
being able to vary the pitch
1 from a very higu note down
1 o a yeiy low ass (for a
-1, restart- of its si-e). I
I This is a vet- interesting
1little nnimal at d different
! fret]) anything we have ever
I !seen.
Oh! me h my: Here
come bring hg you the, Bot-
I tom Road ews on. Route 6.
I Mr. P. I . Rhinehart mot-
ored to et. Louis Nov. 17th
with. M. and Mrs. Willie
Nichols to attend the wed-
ding of lila granddaughter.
! Miss Ruth ;ikon to Mr. T.
H. Nithola
t 
Mr. Bruce Johnston spent
Saturday might with Mr. Eu-
gene Jehneten:
THE TRIBUNE-DEiiodiikt, i3ENT(}K, kgSfirtlen
Miss Doris Darnell and bro-
ther, H. B., spent. Sunday
with Misses Edna arie told
Mary Katherine Da es.
Mrs. Lou Bailey was in
Itenton Friday of 1 at w ek
on business..
Mr. Owen and Jno Vine nt
McCain spent the eek nd
with their:.mother a d gr
parentst Mrs. Ruth B iley
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. ailey.
Mr. H. B. and ood iw
Hill were business tillers
Pad icsh Saturday.
Mr. Ernest Bud
Mr. Rollie Johnato Jvisj
• Mr. Barney Farmer Sunda
Misses Alice B. and Arl
Bailey were the ;meets of r.
and Mrs. J. D. Bailey and
daughter Mildred F1riday.
Miss Ruth Bailey and Mrs.
B. F. Farmer spent Monday
eve 'int with Mrs. Ernest It!!-
dolpit. Miss Alice aud and
Iris ' Lynn Hill are spend lig
a few days with t eir au it,
Mrs, Linda Duese. I I
Funeral services for Mrs.
Martha Norman, 77, who died
Saturday November 11 ,after
an illness caused by a recent
stroke of paralysis, were
held Suuday afternoon at the
Oakland chuech at 2:00 o'-
clock with the Rev. Clemmons
conducting. Bialal was in the
Bethlehem ceinetery with the
Filbeck and Cann Funeral
Itome in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Mrs. Normn was a mem-
ber of th Presbyterian
Church. She is eurvived by
two sons, Clif n Norman, of
this eounty, and L. C. Nor-
man, of Oklahema; one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Bertha Pace, and






Lime and phosphate is very
beneficial to lespedeza, re-
ports Assistant County Agent
J. H. Miller. 20 farm records
were kept on 141 different
farms on yields o lespedeza
where no treatment was ap-
plied, lime alone was used,
phosphate alone was used,
and time and phosphate was
used. There was tremendous
difference in I yields on the
different plots, Lime was ap-
plied at the rate of 2 tons
ner acre and phosphate at
200 pounds per acre. The
yields were es fllows: No
treatment, 1211 poinds; lime
alone. 1990 pounds phosphate
alone 2120 pounds; lime and
nhosphate, 2914 pounds. The
lime and phoepha treatment
gave an increase of 1703
pounds per acre.
With. lespedeza hay valued
at 50e per hundred pounds
this would give a net return
from the lime and eliosphate
of $8.51. With lime delivered
at an average price of $2.20
a ton and phosphate at $1.60
per hundred' Would give a
total cost of $8.00 per. acre
for treatment. The increase in
lespedeza alone would pay for
the treatment and 51c net.
The treatment should give
returns for several years. It!
has been estimated that for !
every dollar spent for lime
and phosphate there will .be
an average return of about
$6 00, Miller says. Many far-
mers could very profitably in-
clude lime and 'phosphate in




County Judge W. H. Crow-
der, Jr., Mayfield, Who was'
elected president of the Young
Democratic clubs of Kentucky
at the annual convention in
Louisville Saturday, bringing
the first Congressional dis-
trict to the front ranks in the
state, politically speaking, is a
Graves County native,.
He received his early- edu-
cation in Sedalia. and latter
attended Murrey State Col-
lege. He obtained his first
eleetive office when he was
chosen Graves connty judge
two years ago, assuming of-
fice in January 1938. At the
time of his election he re-
ceiYed more votes for the of-
flee than all the other candi-
dates added together.
Although only 33 years old,
he has had an auspicious rec-
ord in Detncoratic politics in
thie vicinity. He was a char-
ter member and first secre-
tary of the Young Men's Dem-
ocratic club of Graves coun-
ty'. He later served as presi-
dent of the organization. At
present, in addition to being
state president, he is a mem-
ber of the Pablic Relations
eemmittee of the National
Young Democratic club.
Don't miss Charles Laugh-
ton in his greatest character
role, as "Squire Pengallan,"
the aristocratic leader of Eng-
land's most vicious criminal
gang! Don't miss the screen
version of Daphne DuMaur-
ier's .best-selling novel! Don't
miss the brilliant direction of
Alfred Hitchcock, who
brought "The Lady Vanish-
es" to the screen! In short.
don't miss "Jamai4.-Inn,"
Para'mount's thrilling adven-
ture romance. which opens




We have established an office in our plant
building with a cashier on duty- from 8 a.
5 p. m. each day except Saturday afternoons
and, Sunday. This plan was placed in effect for
the convenience of our customers paying their
accounts at the plant office, as the practice of
calling at the homes and businesses to collect
w.11 be diiccMtinued after the publication of this
notice.
W. Benton
Ceniral States Power &
Light Corp.
Benton, Kentucky
The Christian county assn.-
eialtion of Hereford breeders
sold 23 registered heifers to
a man in •South Carolina.
Members of the association
I ere. increasing their herdo.;
!-About 00 head of feeds,*
i L
i nd breeding cattle have
; een brought in from Tex
Begins
Friday Morning at 8:30
At Oscar Nochlin Co. In Mayfield
Be sure to attend this Sale. Take advantage of
the marvelous values and Free Gifts too. Come
find out about them all. Lack of space prevents
our telling in detail about it all.
1 Group of Ladies
$2 and $3 DRESSES .... $1A9
DRESSES, Values to $7 arranged
in two groups at $2.77 and $3.77
1 Group of Ladies COATS .... $1.98
1 Group of Ladies $10 COATS
These are new Arrivals,
• A hat free with these
-1
Coats .at 
COATS, Values to $15,
In this Sale 
MEN
Men's All Wool SUITS  $14.95
Men's $10 All Leather Jackets, $6.95
Men's and Boys' $3 Corduroy
JACKETS 
Boys' Melton Jackets 
Men's Dress SHIRTS 
Ladies Tuck-Stitch
Vest and Pants, each 
You'll look no further for
the perfect Christmas gift




with 17 or more jewels and
precious metal cases. Yet
prices ore modest indeed...
beginning as low as $37.51
You should see them.
ELLYN-17 jewels.. 145 peki
applied gold nuinerala. $55
WINTHROP-17 je*els_ 145
gold-flilisd, $30 and $32.50
ESTINE-17 jewels. Go'cl-
&lad bracelet  $50
Hemilteas pils.d heal $37.30 to $275
WANNER.%







We, the unders‘igned land-
owners. do hereby declare to
11le miblie that we will not
permit hunting on : our prem.
ises
L. W. Net!. Phi Peck.
'Noah Peck. .T. M. Peek.. M. T.




FIBERS AT NEW COW1ORD
Mr and Mrs. Delmar A.
Modrell. of Calvert City. vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Fiser al New Concord. Ky..
in Calloway county over the,
week end. Mr. Fiser was for-
merly nrineipal the Gil-
bertsyille Reboot Mr. Modrell




Magic will he given a new
%meths throughout th., world
with the releasf. of'"Mi-acles
for Sale." new .murder mys-
GET YOUR SUPPLY OF
COAL
Before Bad Weather. •
We are carrying more
than one kind at differ-
ent prices.






tery picture laid in the midst
of a group of professional
Magicians and clairvoyants.
Various. tricks and illusions in
magic shows are staged in
conneetion with lhe tsentral
plot. The picture,does aot ex-
pose these, -but prsentg them
exactly as they w41110 6e pre-
sented on a Stage. The film







Winnnum Charge   25(
Over six lines add 5c for eact
line. _Count 5 average size
words to the line.
Card of Thanks  50(
Obituaries and In Memoriam
first 100 words free. Twc
tents for each word exceed
Inc 100 words.
FOR SALE: 32 Old Style
Church Seats, Seating capa-
city for about 200 people.
These seats are made of good
wide boards, Cypress and
Yellow Poplar. One Coal
Stnve. suitable for Church,
School or Business
One Stand Table an
Spreads. Two Double
Col'eman Gasoline Lam p$. Two
Gasoline banter*. One
Church -Organ. Two Chairs
and some Floor Oøverin. One
Large Church Bekl. A.iy one
interested see Roy bee,j0ddie












10th ,Year in Business
Phone 10 Benton, Ky.







Three miles from Benton
on U. S. 68
Fridfay Night, Nov. 24th
Ma:e up a party and




THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT. BENTON. KENTUCKY
of Provine. Baptist Church, on
or before November 27, 1939.
N17-24p
WILL PAY Straight Salary
105.00 per week, man or wo-
man with auto, sell Egg
Producer to Farmers. Eu-




ptizes 1939 National chick
raising contests. Officially
Pullorum tested—Order 1940
L icks now---Save 10%—In-
structive. hullet in -Helm's
Hatchery, Paducah, Ky.
4.1-40pd
FOR RENT: Modern three
room house, bath, running
water, in Hardin. See W. E.
Davis at the Pig 'n Whistle,
yardin, Ky. ltchg
ANOTHER TRUCK LOAD
cif new and used furniture,
j st arrived. Stoves, ' bed-
steads, high chairs, occasional
chairs, etc. See Homer Lucas
M Luther Thompson's Store.
Renton, Ky. ltp
WE HAVE JUST RECEIV-
ED a shipment of Neronit
Anti-freeze. This is a gly erine
preparation and protects . our
radiator from rust, will •not-
evaporate. On filling lasts all
winter. Regular price $2.75
per gallon. While it lasts we
will sell it for $1.00 per gal-
lon. See Homer Lucas. at




Two men charged with dis-
orderly conduct were ar-
rainged before City Judge A.
Romp Barnes Wednesday.
One paid a fine of $11.50 and
the other replevied his fine
for a similar amount.
Much of the tobacco land
in Cumberland county was
seeded to crimson clover.
Many farmers made their
find seedlings of Italian rye
grass, and considerable alfal-
fa was seeded, following .ap-












You Can Talk About...
100 MILES FOR 35c
200 MILES ton 65c
500 MILES ron $:..15
hese rates apply on 3-mi-
te Station-to-Station calls
placed any time on Thanks-
giving Day. These rates are




CI all day 3un-
ced &flit and
ifor Pzrcoo-to-
Person car frwill altc be in
effect -ell a Thanksgiving.
IF you can't b,: with out-
of-town friends alid
tives this Thanksgiving,
do the next best thing.
Telephone them. Add to
your holiday happiness,











he Hardin high schooI
les will get a chance t
Hazethe !measure
school in Callow 4y cOuti-
n the Hardin gyn when
meet this un efeated
tet Friday night 1Novem
24. Hazel has ati excep
ally good record so far
season and Hardin has
vitt ries over Kirksey, Sharpe
and Symsonia already tucked
under their belts.
Send in the News
' -'ery Marshall county bas-
ket all teach, 'high school
p i cipal and net fan is ask-
e to write this column on
the progress, of their team
eac week., We would be glad
t ublish all the news of on
e u ty teams and the onlyl
we can get it is for YOU
interested read* an
f n . to send it 'to uS. Every
ea h • is asked to send in a
m lete schedule of his team
r the balance Of the season.




ty game or a game where
arshall county team par-
ates should_ also be sent
he Tribune-Democrat.
43; Synisonia 21
e Hardin Cagera topped
Symsonia Reds 4*-21 last
asi night.
C n you remember nearly
six years ago when Calvert
('it', won the county basket-
ball championship and then
top ed Heath in the Regional
ton nament to Jose the first
ron d of play in the State
tout anent toa superior Lex-.
Mgt n. Ky., team...Calvert
(low ed New Concord, Cabo-
wa% county's wonder team.
32-9 in February of 1934 and
the turned *round and wal-
lope Bar Inpi 57-19 with ease
ow Oilbertsville slapped
the highly touted Heath Pi-
rat twice in 1934 by the
cm of 31-19 and 42-38...
Tha same year Sharpe beat
Lon 'Oak '33-27 while the
B team topped Lone
Oak s seeond stringers 28-27.
T e Benson high school In-
dia are pointing this seas-
on o one of the best teams
in ears. It is the' hope of
the student body that they
,will ,hvae a team that will
"go Places." Hard luck has
foil wed Benton for some-
tim but the 1939-40 season
sho d prove to be "the
year "- The game nest Tues-
day iight with Sharpe should
be other stepping stone to-
ward a successful season for
the isirwant dwellers.
B ewers has developed •a
fine ball club this year/but
thei big score over CalFert
City last *Friday night dots
not ecegsarily point the way
for suecessive string of vic-
torie El-tis Henson
✓ feels the loss of . sev-
eral hia l best players and
Cal'- rt one of the
reigning tht s in West Ken-
tucky last Iseasolt; looks this
year like thty might held-















section of the Gospel
is concerned with
is interesting to note
how many of these events concern
personal needs. There is scant
comfort to the needy one to speak
to him in generalities about a great
God .who is ready to help people.
When I am in need I want to know
whether there is any help for me.
Jesus healed Peter's mother in the
home, and then He went out and
healed multitudes in the throng, but
In each case it was a personal in-
terest which He took and a per-
sonal healing that was received.
Observe also that He met the need
of all whether they were sick in
body, mind or spirit. Someone may
say. "That is all very well, but that
took place when He was here on
earth." Well. He is here now, work-
ing in and through the power of the
Holy Spirit and in and through His
children. The Lord Jesus Christ
daily satisfies every need of His
disciples, and often does so in
ways which are miraculous in their
sight
U. Sacrificial Service Exempli-
fied (vv. 18-22).
Following Jesus in discipleship is
more than speaking sweet words of
devotion or of taking part in the
carrying out of some public wor-
ship ministry. To really follow Him
Is to "follow one whose vocation is
such that there are incessant de-
mands compelling the renunciation
of home and the comforts of a set-
tled life. Only the call of God can
make one equal to the demands of
such • hazardous life" (Edward E.
Anderson).
Observe that even the demands
which love may present on behalf
of an aged father must not be per-
mitted to stand between the disciple
and his Lord. There is no thought
of unkindness or lack of considera-
tion here, for as our Lord points
out, those who are spiritually dead,
although still physically alive, may
well be called on to care for the
physical needs of an aged parent,
even in the hour of death, if the
Lord Jesus has work for His disciple
to do elsewhere.
There is no thought of neglect of
the duties of life, but rather of a
placing of the Lord first, whatever
else may take the second place.
The blight upon many a Christian
experience is that almost anything
else which is of interest is allowed
,to take first - place and the Lord
'must take second place if He is
given any place at all.
III. Divine Power Demonstrated
(vv. e23-27reTtire a those in the world who
are unable to see the workings of
God's power in the spiritual realm
because they themselves have not
been spiritually born again (I or.
2:14). For these the Lord here pre-
ser4,d the working of His mighty
powe the realm of nature.
Salim, Wtio, is "the prince of this
world" (John (14:30) had evidently
whipped the waves of the sea into
a mighty storm. possibly thus hop-
ing to drown Jesus ,and get rid of
his divine adversary, but the Lord
Himself speaks in the majesty of
His eternal power and we read that
"there was a great calm" (v. 26).
Even His disciples were strangely
astonished that the very "winds and
the sea obey Him." Yes, the
forces of nature respond to His
slightest word. The wuids and the
sea obey Him. But what is even
















game heir team plays.
helpfi I infoiniatinni can
wen l•e ders who ari• in-
ted i all tle,e





Uniform IlInternational I SCHOOL
LESSON
By HAROLD L LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Dean of The Moody SUM* Ingenue*
of meat°.
(Released by Western Newspeper Union.)
Lesson for November 26
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Rebeious Education; used by
THE WORKS OF THE MESSIAH
LESSON TEXT—Matthew 8:14-27.
GOLDEN TEXT—Jesus of Nazareth
. went about doing good.—Acts 10:35.
"Does it work?" Modern man is
not impressed by a thing simply
because great claims are made for
It or it is intricately organized.
After all, the important thing is,
does it really work? Such a test
,can be carried to an extreme and
the finest and richest things of life
be thrown aside because they have
no utilitarian value. But in gen-
eral, the question is a good one, and
especially is that true as it is ap-
plied to religious systems and
philosophies of life. These claim
to have power to deliver man from
his sin and give him peace and rest.
What we want to know is. do they
actually do it, not only in the day
of health and prosperity, but in the
hour of death and devastation? The
-answer is that every one of them
has failed and does fail, with the
exception of Christianity, which
comes "not in word but in power"
(I Cor. 4:20). In Christianity is
found the only real dynamic for
daily .living.






Tie play :that was a mirth-
! qua e on Broadway is a riot
of un and laughter on the
ser n! You simply cannot af-
for( to 'miss "What a Life.-
Par ount's scintillating corn-
ed','I of voyfh starring Jackie
Coo er as the impetuous Hen-




Hovia d and Janice Log-
of a man's soul becomes a great
and blessed ca!m whon this holy
Lord Jesus speaks the word of
peace.
1 Confused ano inn/bled man or
'-woman who reads tlice words, will
you not now by faith submit your-
self to the One who can speak' to
you, who can meet and satisfy ev-
ery Ooe of your needs. and who Can
give you the blessed privilege' cd
sacrificial service on His benalf in
a needy world?
It Will .be at the Benton "W,itch the Fords Go By"
etre day and Monday.
i •
J. W. Benton, 
1:Cardwell,
manager of the Central 
States
Power and Light Corp., 
was
a business visitor her
e Tues-
day. "Kate Crowe," 
a fox
hound owned by Mr. Benton
placed fourth in 'hunting 
in
the all age class of the Na-
tional Foxhunters meet in Pa-
ducah last week. Kate Crowe
is a puppy of Kat
o Dawson,
the dog that won the Na-
tional m&.t. for Mr. Benton in
1936.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. C
hum-
bier, of Brewers, were visitors
in Murray Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelotes Lentz
and daughter, Juulia Nan, of
Paducah. visited with friends
in Benton last Thursday.
W. F. Ruffin. theaire own-
er. of Cavington. Tenn.. was
a business visitor in Benton
Wednesday.
Mrs. Don Lester Arant at-
tended the Crippled Children's
Clinic held at the Broadway
Methodist Church in Paducah
Tuesday,
Clyde Wayne Copeland left
Monday for Louisville, Ky.,
where he took an examination
in preparation for entrance
into the United States Navy.
Benton



































Again By Popular head
Errol Fly tin is
"DODGE CI1W
Mentho-Mulsion aids nature . . . in clearing tIle
nasal passages... loosening the pidegm so4-
ing inflamed membranes ... and makes you glad
' that you bought a bottle of Mentho-Mul:ion.
Mentho-Mulsion is sold and guaranteed by your
druggist at an all-time low price...Now only 75c.
( Recommended, Sold And Guarante
ed by
Nfilson's, Drug Store in Benton, Ky.
HEATH'S
CASH BARGAINS
Kelloggs CORN FLAKES, per box 7c; 3 for 20c
24 lb Bag Dixie Peach FLOUR  75c
25 lb Bag Pure CANE SUGAR  $1.-39
100 lb Bag Good POTATOES . .. $1.49
ORANGES. rer dozen 15c
50 oz Can K C BAKING POWDER 29c
3 lhs Guaranteed 100% Pure COFFEE  43c
$1 (;) Box Dr. Hess POULTRY TONIC
$1.19
1 Set WO errPs and SAUCERS
or PLATES  55
c
White Enameled DIPPERS 19
c
6 at Enameled TEA KETT
LES 50c
Diamond Edge BUTCHER KNIVES  
SOc
T -•-p.e SAUSAGE MILLS   $4.00
Dronleaf TABLES $3.99
Full Size Lirk BED SPRING 
$425
50 lb Cotton MATTRESS $
4.50
Good Coal Heating STOVES
 .... $12.50 and Up
00'6$ SaAOIS 
2ti1lwaH PooM "1"-')
4-Piece Bed Room SUITE 
  $29.95
ALL KINDS FURNITURE, STOVES, RUGS.
GROCERIES AND FEED
-"YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
Heath Hardware &
Furniture Co.
RED HOT TOVE ON COLD DAYS
T HONE 104 BENTON, KY
